
PyxisCare Choice

Guiding you and your 
loved ones through 
today’s complex
health and wellness needs

Ensure your wishes and directives are understood and honored when you work with 
PyxisCare's experienced nurse client advocates.  We partner with estate planning attorneys 
and financial planners to ensure clients are empowered to voice their wishes and build a 
plan that supports end-of-life decisions. Evaluating choices and intended outcomes 
ensures alignment between caregivers, clinicians and medical power of attorney.

What You Can Expect
Pre-work document outlining options and decision points. Meeting to discuss options 
with medical power of attorney and other relevant parties.  Detailed recap to be used in 
legal documents; follow-up meetings as necessary.  

End of Life Directives: John & Sally’s Story
Thanks to the PyxisCare Choice team we have a clear understanding of our end-of-life 
directives and a positive way to share our desires regarding future medical care with our 
children and other family members.”                                                 
–Sally and John W.

How We Can Help
Developing estate plans in concert with legal and financial counsel

Changes in health status which prompt updates in legal and fiduciary choices.

Properly documenting advanced directives and care plans as lives become complex 
and needs grow.



At PyxisCare, our priority is to provide you with the highest level of service and expertise to help you find 
the best healthcare solutions for your loved ones and yourself. We support you, so you can support 
them.

PyxisCare is here to improve quality of life by managing the highly complex and fragmented healthcare 
system for you. We offer trusted clinical expertise and integrated care coordination in multiple areas, 
including acute crisis management, ongoing maintenance of chronic illness or disabled loved ones, 
and proactive wellness planning. We’re your partners in managing difficult healthcare challenges so 
you can make informed decisions with confidence – and be there when it matters most.

PyxisCare Management is based in Dallas/Fort Worth with offices throughout Texas and clients in 
several states.

Reach Out:
Email: info@pyxiscare.com

Phone: (888) 877-5874 

Website: http://www.pyxiscare.com

PyxisCare Management
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